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the i port iboul4 take a back war, Ncbrasl hat
gained notable dittinction in the general field with
far trie of equipment than now la available, and
may yet command reipect for It phytic! at

;atowtuisky ana In message or last week, was
read by me with great interest. It recalled
to mind an editorial in The fire 17 yeart ago

rr flit all fiouloyta k If th
tfuroio ia mo pat.)tea B.

Cuoyrisht, tin, by Pr. W, A. Evan
writfr will atop au4 think lie will
reiurmbt--r that ihrre were :o noil
moil out pt work In Omahn at lhtMoiM' in i:ii'Utuu,well ai in intellectual proweia without indulg
lime.fctfgar, Nto Jan. 17. To theing in any iaviih expenditure on frill at a time CAUSES OF HERNIA. Now about tho talllnEditur of Th H: 1 have, beewhen money Ii torely needed for more pressing

I Miguar, ivuj), entitled, "I renird ltowm, in
which the wntrr entitled the Zionism of thoe
days, "tremied," because of thir intense long-
ing for the restoration of the Holy Laud to it
rightful ownrrt, Truly, the "world do move;"
like Banquot ghost, tin prrsUifnt hope oi the
chosen people "will not down;'' and now the
Zionism that wa 'frenzied" in I'WS tan till

thl oirlko If 11 j body writ, flli

J - " III' W
the klriker aide. Haven't ut kny
reporters? From praon inter-
view nh men who hav worked
at th packing houao I )tav learned
that thltig ar not running 00 writ
for th packer; their cviiiradictton
liutwlihotandliig.

At t'udahay' ihey luve plenty of
men, but Inesjierienred. Th offal
I not aaved. Th nion "ahoot cri'all night. Hmiio t( th chora. tor
employed thAr are an desperate a
10 iiikk condition unsafe fop other
men, Kvenlng-tl- cigar and t:lg
arci ar id around, each man
grabbing a handful. Men tvtok at
work. They recev board and
lotlalnr free, unlra Ihey quit, when
11 ddui ted front wage. Thla fat t
that packer ran fd and dga
men I evidence lht they fat not
fair. '

Ait to the negro problem, they
ar not treated any bettor itiow by
the trlkebreker. There I khoul.t
be no negro nueoilon. It rrM wit It
the negro himlf. ill lackjof edu-
cation I hndlcpplng htm Hoclal
equality or Intermarriage l4 out ot
th nutation. Why do nod differ

"Would like to know," J, w, p. reading the account of the democrat vr'luak any ouch ittiiuitt theypurpose, ; mil a Ms fatorhood mid khuuld beak, ."what percentage- - of the popu
baton ha hrruia; what emist her

love fpaot held in Omaha a few day made to prove Ii, wa at (hia-- a and that they have rturn4 tonln; whut iuea tranu!tlon an Hin ting and heard U (hat who Mid,Cost of Road Improvement. jrireroniKii oiniplhliy xliir Nuvem
1'iT, :'u. and how eouie of thorn J. tl. lavU, It. K. Hunter and Mr.the large theater of 19.' with an intensely en

The offer of th governor to all who are what I the danger of etranaulattitii
and what ia the thane of aavlng

are alarmed at the amount of money tliirn told thcin, l.iuu people, to
think well of thrir own coinlltluna

thusiastie audience, and receive a column of
tpacc of practical endorsement in the tame paperintrrcMed of an opportunity to participate in a lire .y operation in strangulation and that the union had 110 inoni-

m'oiu ujr me ineno or rienatur
Nowberry In th iampnlnn fur theI'n til tltato MMiatu, hut they do nut to fiRtit a H of iiifn. They remindla there any appUoatiun or linimentgreat cost finding conteit with a view to estab-Hidi- ng

wlikh ia the more expensive to con
mat men cnaracirrueq it liCIUtr u,

My reply to that article appeared in the issue
of August 5, 1905, and read in part a follows.

rd the people nf holiday r mar
t nana in miiibII word thco iin--

or inedlilno that cure rupture?"
REPLY,

The report on th draft thow

uy aiiyinwg about the jnonfy that
Jli-nr- Ford opent and ih under-hande- d

mrthod he ued In trying to
not th nomination on boih iha

plraded t' tho pontile to fall nilstruct, atate or county-buil- t road, may produce
result, hut probably will not. Ai long ai a trike. They gave them ome

ana is even more in point today: "the reading
of your article aroused and intensified old-tim- e

ffeling of pity, sympathy and hope; pity for minute to think th mailer overiiiai or th young nn exaintnodbelief prevail that a precinct can do better work uniocruo ana republican ticket at inl when thry wer called on totn primaries which wa a had If

ILMtg 1. kOGU. Clrt-uT- ie MM(rimmm to w4 MkwM koler as tele I Ilk e el
Joauory, M.

tti) w.M.Quivrr. Nty TM

Ct TCUPHONU
Pritat Branch Kukang. Aik far tk '
IxeerimoM or hiMg Wsnte. e AT Unit
Nik tall A'Ur I P. M.I Editorial innflltprinnu AT laaUe IIM at

orriccs
Male Offlre 11th on rarnsm

Ce. Bluffs It tMrtl MU Routh Hide 4J B. ttlb ttN. York 1 UTtte Av.
Wa.klngloa tin 0u fhlM 1114 Wrltfey Bid,

farls, franae Hue St. iioaere

i""" ng u nuuuuriny ci agdinsi uic mcthan the county, and the county better work than ent plant or animal Intefmlnglerarmy in the world war.' about vote they voted "rtrlke" to a mannot wore in It contempt for morland It effect on the rlcituroio nfper cent hud hernia, or Inculna I mm aura that the writer of thla,the ttate, just that long will we have the hodge
ot uivuie intervention' in human artatrs; tym
pathy with those Israelites, who. dcfoite cen

Hilda of a feather flock together.
It must be nature and Oodla law,

Everyon admit tt I a irVor time-" inrao rnoiiaii in make ativ the emte of Michigan a th use ot lit jtiatlc to all, wa not in thl
meeting, for there I not allowed Inpodge of highway that hat proved to costly in turiet of oppression and wrongs, still keep alive m mm riK ncrniM. vt the nmt money in aavertlalng during the to atrlke. t'lrcumaUnt M hvthe pt. lhat Union temple anything in thes.owu.uuu men examined, 57.a7J h cnnipaign.urrnia ana an addii lni r.? 301 deemed ctherwlee. If all inployr

would be honeal and would Jpey eadtHenry Ford I a man of creat
meir lann in an ultimate nestiny toward which
they believe they are oteadily moving,'

"Their exhibition of faith in the Divine is
to me sublime and taken together with the

When the ttate entered into an arrangement
with the federal government, tome seven yeart

shape of human being but real men
nd women that place can't stand

the man or woman who ha lot
Kiiowt-t- i enwrKenirnt of the ring. wealth and I have no doubt that h ould bman a fall wage unionA'i poiin.0, hum in not a fair earn r prom- -Unneceiwary. But when titPlo or tlie mure uutiulMiinn. am their man or womanhood.ago, on the dollar-matchin- g bash, the under

apent a tnucli money ut th truth
known) a did Senator New.

berry. With an organization which.promises upon which they rely, adds new strength Ise to cut th throat of U tnenibor,Now, to colored men and women:yet 1 kihiw or no other way of getMandiug wat that a great network of highway! I natuto my own hope that tt may be in my own time Two and on-ha- year ago Morrlauna at inn rxmiing coiiuillona u al and
k away
' "or anrontr. It I not right to Hcommercial in It nature, rpondedto hi evry political wih, It readiedI thai! tee their faith honored, their hones real Koutl. Ilrrnla la nut retmrmhln atwat to be built up, little at a time, until finally & Company ent a telegram to in

front nothor mn. TherlMorrl office at Omaha, tellingout ovr tno tte. lie had hi menany health department, and the ren-- u

lnvetigtion of men and their While Istrikebreaker I a lnnet.them to dieeharge each negroworking ror him by the month, run do not work at th packing
the ttate would have nothing but good road.
County trait were first to be connected, then
the smaller communities, and finally a system

irnna atop unort or hernlu. woman In their plant. Tney amning j'ord nuichlne all over the

ized and the national entity of the Israel of God
and of prophecy fully established; and that,
too, in the dear old laud of scattered Israel's
desire. One promise alone is to me sufficiently
clear and explicit as to leave no room for doubt

now. I have formerly, anaOne emimHto ia one man fn each It at once and they have not
house
know
The.r)
puck- -

tate of Michigan, and that we not them from top to bottom.10V. nut 1 tlllllK tin would ha ra, allowed a negro woman any closernil. no had the support of thwould be perfected that would serve everybody, hould be an Investigation ongarded a low. to tha office that to gl pay checkwnoio democrat! administration

The Bee't Platform
1. New Uaioa PatMngtr Station.
2. Continued improvement of tha Ne-

braska Highway., including tha pay,rnant with a Brick Surface of Main
Thoroughfares leading into Omaha.

3. A abort, low-rat- e Waterway from tbo
Cora Belt to tha Atlantic Ocean.

4. Homo Rule Charter for Omaha, with
City Manager form of Government.

fairfng house condition. Giveat to the Divine intention; albeit the time seems Hernia la more freauent tn cer. brlonglng to their men. Hut nowiroin tne White House down. HeIt was not the thought then, nor it it now, that
Nebraska would give first place to the great

nd quro neweoapera.tain ae.'tlon than in other. Ihey are holding them In there llkowtiH t Wllnon'e randldaialong in our reckoning that leads to its fulhllmrnt.
For as a day of the Lord it as a thousand years. fair and iuare cnrmiutn new

hog In a pen. I am holding a nmyHlrmh nils 11 a that In certain
mountain aectlonH of old Bohemia,

and th"re wa government moneyued in advertising the Ford cam men.transcontinental mainline. It is really the farra worn statement with notary public
niio luny-nri- n or t 10 men tiuvw Ifroad that is aimed at, but this can

our concept of time must be broadened and we
should not throw faith to the winds because of
the apparent slowness of fulfillment. The word

seal on it, from an old colored
woman 07 year old, telling of apaign, but It wis oacd In aueh way

that it could not bo got at and. of they have their own conThat In Luga, a province in Hwlt-itrland- .

1 per cent of the total popu- -not all be produced at once. Some sections must certain slick little colored gent ofcourse. It went in aa exnrnsea of the board must vot their wNorth Omaha calling otv'her daughmuun iiuve 11,wait on others. mo war.of God in Jeremiah reads 'Therefore, behold the
days come, saith the Lord, that they shall no ha discharged.In cxumlnlnsr recruits for th ter who will be 17 years old InDo m or rats are no saint when ItState and county methods of accounting are , vnnvw t A if .French army half century ago. in October. 1922. wanting to pay thla

different, just as tpecificationt and plana vary, a period or 19 yearn, one-t- h rtloth child 50 to go out to the plant and
more say, the Lord liveth, which brought up the
Children of Israel out of the land of Kgypt; but
the Lord liveth which brought up and which led

Alien and Firearms,dance for tho strike breaker.

come to upending money in politi-
cal campalgna and when they get
beat at their own game they squeal
and begin to holler fraud and cor-
ruption. It I amusing to read the

'At the Farm Conference.
Preliminary utterances, presaging the meeting

of the farm conference, which gets together at
The Bee has consistently advocated central con or 1 no men examined had it.

It la especially rjrevalt-nt- : In Ktr-- n,.i,. tan PI Tn the E.Maybe the writer ia one of the
trol of highway construction under the state Hun and Greeks, according to the cIhss of men who have k- -t all re 01 tne wee; iiuio n

apect for womanhood. But whenspeeches of the southern democrat
the seed of the house of Israel out of the north
country, and from all countries whither I had
driven them, and they shall dwell in their own
land.

Wa.hington today, do not inspire hope for real has cautioned alien to iKhe tells it In print that ha don t love
name nmnoruy.

In "The Defect Found in Drafted
Men" we find the statement thut

n the senate on the seating of Sena
engineer, that uniform methods and results may
be attained. Only through some euch scheme

will the taxpayers finally get the worth of their
allona' Uranus for hunting, fee.negro, and real negroe don't lovetor Newberry. They aay it ia theresults. The antidote for this is the thought

that when the men and women uihn m.U Section 43, euoaiviion d, Amen"That promise is still unfulfilled, but to me two principal centers of hernia
seem to he ehown in these table

hi kind tne ooncr tno woria i
left without uch people tho better

blackest thing that ha ever occurred
hi the United State senate. If some chanter 21 of the session law

money. If left to the localities to decide what there is nothing more certain than that it shall
be. Another point ufion which we need broad it win be orr.I united Ktatea). of the fraud could be ehown where

The northweat: Idaho. Wyoming. Now to tho whole world: I want hunting ana iisning nceuou.southern senators have held seat

the body get together something of a" construc-
tive nature will isue. Secretary Wallace scold
the mortgage banker; Mr. Barrett rail against
congress, and Mr. Smith and nthm wdn tiu

and how roads are lo be improved, regardless
of their relation to one another, confusion and ening of vision is the land of promise itself. to state that colored men and women P7VIIUII V . V . ' I ' - " "n the United States senato they

session. lormu an Riien own.could possibly stand up there and working as strike breaker In the
packing houses don't belong to the

Utah, Oregon, California and Mon-
tana being one, nnd the south At-
lantic: Florida, Mississippi. Vtrfrlnla,
Georgia, Alabama. Texas and Okla

waste must result. Our highway system will be keeD or have in hi possession fire
The land of promise extends from the Euphrates
to the River of Egypt, and embraces within its
area the most central, and as a consequence the

talk a hour fraud. But no one would arms of any character or for anyclass of real men and women of thea mosaic of varying notions and fail of attain uare to start a contest against abeen laced high in the several organized groups purpose whatever." and provide rornegro race of Omaha.homa beinie the other. southern gentleman from Missismost valuable of the land surface of the clobe.ol larmr-r- similarlv K&f mr.. AM ........ 1 ing the serviceability of a well planned unified 50 to tlQO line ror violation.Now tho colored man receivedMaryland and the District of Co sippi, Alabama or Georgia.It is not mere sentiment for holy places This wa a later law. approvelumbia have least. As a matter of fact there has not more out of the union than he ha
put in it. and the writer is like theMen have hernia far more fre after the first. The hunting and

fishing license permit hunting, butold saying that it 1 bad when a dogquently, than women do.

construction.
Nebraska can not afford to abandon or go

backward in its road building, and the inde-

pendent county plan is'flangerous.

been a fair election in most of the
old slave states since tho civil war.
Hundreds of congressmen hnve held

that is the motive back of , Europeans desire
for control. Modern peoples have learned to set
value upon places for other than sentimental
reasons; and Jerusalem in the hands of a pro-
gressive, commercial people would soon become

will bite the hand that feeds htm,what causes hernia?
Hirach gives two creat causes and for thut Is what all backing houseHeir seats in the united States con

cnd up clouds of dusty chaff, without discover-
ing a grain of wheat If the confecence con-

fines its deliberations to consideration of the
well-know- n fact tlia farm prices are too low,
that the farmer was deflated too rapidly, and
that money is required to carry on agricultural
operations, it will be of very little service.

doe not mention gun, and it it aid,
it would be annulled by the later,
special law.

It seems to me. therefore, that an
alienrmay hunt, but cannot have a

he cites arguments to Drove both. gress where the elections have been workers have been eolng who don't
belong to the union. The union getsCongenital laxity of the parts. Peo arried by bulldozing, intimidating.a rival of London as a trade center and a clear"America for Americans." ple are born that way, rr rather they their overtime, their back time and
all raises in wages, and then the

fraudulent counting of votes, and
nothing wrong- about that, no con-
test from down there; the northernChicago is going to have no foreign dictation

are born of a makeup which render
it almost certain that they will get
that way. '

gun. He might provide nimseir
with a well-fille- d salt shaker or a
club 6r bow and arrow, but a hunt-
ing license gives him no right to

scabs will pay nothing, but bite the
band that feeds them. No man like

ing house for the world. Zionism is not frenzied;
it is rather the focusing of faith, the persistence
of hope, that will, sooner than we expect perhaps
be crowned with a glorious realization."

Since writing the above, many most wonderful

emocrats know all about it. butas to its opera, not if Mary Garden can prevent A. f Nelson, ns he calls himself.wink at it In the case of SenatorHome peoples have a "national In-
heritance of anatomical peculiariit. Of course, Wary being a true American, carry a gun. A. I TlMBLiiS.can fool me. I know tho packers

born in Scotland, where all true Americans for 21 years, working girls or 14. IB,happenings have taken place. The handi that so
J 7 years, working them for 7 cents

Newberry they do not Bhow that
there was any fraudulent votes cast
or ballot box stuffing, but that there
was too much money spent. Henry
Ford spent all the money he could

ties." Love and Davenport speak of
the ranfry build of Scandinavians as
especially predisposing to hernia.

Cliaractcr and Clothea.
What you wear may be of somecome from, including Sir 'Arry Lauder another ruthlessly signed orders for Jew killmes and an hour; women getting 12 cents

noted song-bir- although he sings for Omaha importance. How you wear it is ofnd men 15 to 17 2 cent perThe other ia bodily strain such
hour. Mr. Nelson must come from more importance. Forces Magause, but could not get votes enough.and Mary will not We are comforted by the

zine.own south where they eat molassesnat is the whole thing In a nut
and cornbread and wear all year

burnings by thousands in recent years, lie rot-

ting in unknown and unhonored graves; and the
nation, 'whose will was thus expressed, has
gone to pieces without apparent hope of recon-
struction. Another still greater power, which
compelled the Jews so unfortunate as to be scat-
tered among thein, to live within the limits of its

hell.thought that she is going to uphold the tradi-

tions of the native opera at all hazards.

as hard work, heavy lifting and
mountain climbing. .

Ilirsch tells of a Swiss practice
which causes many hernia in peo-
ple built that way. They roll a
heavy load of hay into a bundle, put

'
Today's Optimistic Thought.

Cheer up! When all the neigh- - 'round nothing but overalls, andA REPUBLICAN.

,vill help by considering' the future.
marketing, diversification of crops, the addition
of dairying, and other remedies have bcenVig-geste- d.

All of these have merit, but each must
"be applied in a practical way.. in

marketing, for example, requires capital and man-

agement, and demands the rigid application of
fundamental business principles, if it is to be
successful. 'i Crop I diversification , implies the
necessity of a market, and this in turn includes
the element of transportation. Dairying involves
the same factors, and all tend in the same direc-
tion. The farmer must be able to personally
finance a greater fart of his undertakings, and
u: :if

their women looking like rag dolls.It is high time that somebody came forth to bors buy autos you can get a seatBrother, we are living in a new
n a street car. St. Paul News.achieve this. For many, too many years we have age. C. H. BEADFOKD.

On the Colored AVorker's Sldo.
Omaha, Jan. 20. To tho Editor

The Bee: To the readers ofbeen taking our tempo from the effete and de
a rope around it, lie down on a hill-
side below the bundle, and by a
combination snappy jump and roll,
stand up with the bundle on the

this paper I want to say some-
thing in defense of tho colored union

racking House Conditions.
Omaha, Jan. 19. To the Editor of

cadent Europeans. Verdi and Wagner, Puccini

and Bizet,'. Mascagni and, Strauss, and all that shoulder. When in Omahaman after reading the letter by
A. 11. Nelson, an employe of one ofWhat causes strangulation? In

Judcn strasses, has gone to smithereens, both
receiving more condign punishment than that
once proud mistress of the sea, Spain, now so
insignificant as not to be reckoned amongst the
powers. But to take up for a few moments
the Jewish return: Our friends, the Jews, never
refer to that other and much larger branch of
the chosen race when speaking of their return
to their old home land, whereas, anvone but

outfit, have crowded the native talent entirely into
strangulation, the escaped parts are
caught at the neck of the hernia in

The Bee: The packers are killing,
a writer says, to which I will add,
they ara killing lice, according to
testimony of one of the watchmen
at the packing hquses.

The right to work is as sacred aa
to strike. This sentiment is spread

such a way as to shut oft the blood Hotel Hensfcgw
the discard. George M. Cohan and Irving Berlin

have had to take second place, while Thurlow
Lieurance and Rosamond Johnson must be con

tne packing house plants, of South
Omaha, - ,

Right here, I say that if the
writer is a packing house employe,a strike breaker, as the world is

supply and squeeze the tissues.
The danger is great in strangula

tion. Death results unless thoslightly familiar with the. early history of the
people cannot fail to see that the Tew. or House strangulation is quickly reduced or

tent with writing an occasional lyric and never

aspiring to opera. Moreover, songbirds whose

birthright entitled them to the use of a good
American name have found it necessary to adopt

an operation Is done with the great-
est dispatch. If operation is done
early, the probability is that life will

11113 SClUIIC5 idlJlltU,
Capital furnished by the banks is available,

but it is expensive, for the banker gets the profit
that accrues from the farm operation, and not
Jhe farmer. The only way out is the slov one
of work and employment of earnings as far
as possible until the point is reached where the,
farm is independent of the bank.

This is but one of a number of constructive
ideas that ought to be considered by the con-

ference. t Time spent in studying the causes of

from Pines
to PaEms

Be saved.
a manufactured patronymic that smacked of for The answer to your last. question

of Judah, is but a small part of the whole. That
the distinction remains in force is apparent from
the fact that, as God speaking through the
prophet said: "The House of Judah shall walk
to the House of Israel and they shall come to-

gether to the land that I have given for an in-

heritance Ho your fathers."
In this connection we may ask: to what peo-

ple have the Jews been going in recent years

Is: No.eign flavor to get a hearing. All this Chicago s.

own Mary Garden proposes to change. Lucien Enemas for Pin Worms.
J. E. writes: "I am a girl 20 years

of age, and since about 10 years old
I have been troubled with small

Muratore is a remarkable tenor, but if he ever

gargles for the edification of Chicago hereafter,
it will be under the Stars and Stripes and not
the - V - '. ,.f. .

Trip" (ipnrpccinn n iir c mr-r- tft r at new letat n n o r white worms (pin worms).
When I have them, which is very

often, I feel very miserable, andWe like to put aside the thought that per have been taking large doses of cas-
tor oil during thse periods, but found
no relief."haps the fact that Lucien is the successful second

or third husband of Lina Cavaleri, herself a

in numbers to be met kindly and
assisted? Great Britain and United States of
America have practically had their doors open
to the weary refugees from all lands for many
years have given them also a fair field in ail
branches of industry and allowed their elevation
to post of distinction; hence it is not a rare
thing to find a Jew among titled nobility and
occupying places of trust such as governor gen-
eral in Great Britain, and the United States of

remedies to apply to a situation that has come
to pass.

' Concrete plans ftrt-- the future will be
of more benefit. The fat is in the fire, so far
as the 1921 crop is concerned. How to get money
or the crop of 1922 ami the years to come is

what th,e farmer wants to know, and what the

delegates at Washington should try to 'discover.

REPLY. .,, .

cantatrice of no mean attainments, may have Pin worms live in the lower bowel.
They are dislodged and killed bysomething to do with the revolt suddenly stirred

up in the opcra' company that used to cost the enemas. For instance, one consist-
ing of one tablespoon of salt to the

Harold McCormicks around half a million dol America has one seated in her supreme court, this Pint-o- f water. This is given Just
latter under protest, to be sure, but there neverthe- - subsequent to cleaning, the bowel by
less. a purgative, or oy tuning a simple

enema.
lars a year. It is just possible, you know, that

what Mary means by "no foreign dictation" is

that she will say when Lina may sing and when

she woif't.- - And out of that grows the trouble.

There are, therefore, two miehty national It' may be necessary to repeat the
salt enema once or twice at intervals
of one week.

entities that are not likely to suffer because
of wrong treatment of the' Jews. There are, to
be sure, some printers on the other side who In some instances It helps to takeJust for the present the roster of. the Chicago

Opera company reads like a voting list in course of worm medicine interare endeavoring to stir UP a spirit of hatred for
nally.' ...

"
'the Jew, but the nation's, leaders continue toone of the polyglot precincts rather than a roll

It's How You Iilve Now.call of the descendants of the Pilgrim Fathers.

However, this can be remedied, ' J. K. writes: "Over nine years ago

show their confidence in him. Great Britains
Allenby in the late war captured Jerusalem from
the Turk; never again, let us hope, to return to
him, and Great Britain's mandatory relation to
the Holy Land is a guarantee of protection to

I applied for a ar endowmont
policy in one of the life insurance And tXP Minutes Xprcompanies, but was rejected forIn taking John Kendrick Bangs death has

all home returning Jews.removed ' another American singer whose harp

was always attuned tocheerfulness and hope.

albumin in the urine. At the time of
my applying I was doing night work
and drinking pretty heavily. Three
years ago I got an attack. The doc

We read of estimates of the possibility of
maintaining, at most, hut 7,000,000, when the
land is put under modern management and treatHis song will be sorely missed in a world that tor said it came from the kidneys.

just now needs all its optimists. ment; but let us include the Euphratean valley
and the possibility of support quickly jumps to

Since then I go to a doctor for an
examination once a year and for the
last three years for a test of my

The pan-Iris- h congress at Paris agrees not urine, and the doctor's examinationmany millions more and this place is also under
the mandate to Great Britain; so, the future
takes on a wonderfully cheerful aspect for our

A New Race of Public Speakers.
Those whose interest or ; curiosity has led

them to attend any of the agricultural
meetings that t are so numerous during the
winter slack must have been struck by the abil-

ity of these farmers as speakers. Carl R. Gray,
president of the Union Pacific railroad, .during
his recent visit to the meetings of organized agri-
culture- at Lincoln, remaf-ke- on the fluency and
clearness with which the speakers there ex-

pressed themselves. .

The township and community meetings, the
conventions of the various associa-

tions and the local political rallies are opening
up more and more, the opportunity for public

speaking. What once was a monopoly of law-

yers is theirs no longer. There have always
been a few able and fiery orators among the

farmers, but the new breed is more numerous,
and just as effective, although less flowery and
long-wind- and more practical". Their intense
earnestness,' together with the racy humor of the
soil gives them real power. ;

In a recent address before the Community
club of Harvard, Neb., Prof, J. P. Senning of
the University Si Nebraska touched on the im-

portance of this training in public discussion."

Out of these meetings, he declared, will, come

leaders able to take an active part in state and
national affairs. , In the clash of opinion at these

little neighborhood gatherings a good deal may
be learned of ,. current problems. Prof. Senning
touched a vital truth when he advised that the
logical place for young men and women to learn

leadership is in their own communities.

shows my kidneys, Jieart and lungs
in excellent condition. I am aboutto talk politics, but can so many true Irishmen

get together and refrain from exercising their

greatest talent? -

60 now. ' V"friend the Jew. However, we must not forget
that the ultimate happiness of the House of "1. With the above favorable tests
Judah as also of the House of Israel depends and reports! and barring accidents,

may I live to a good old age?
Speculation as to the identity of the next "2. Does excessive alcohojic drinkupon their acceptance of Jesus, the Son of God

and Son of David as the Christ of God. Thence-
forward their place in the world will be trans-

cendency glorious. . -

pope may occupy the next few days, but there
will be none as to the perpetuity of the church.

ing create albumin in the urine?"
REPLY,

1. You have a fair chance to liveI'or Jesus shall reign where r the sun doth
longer than the life expectancy of

his successive journey run."Cheaper cement or no road contracts is the

January 18, 1922. ,: :ultimatum from western states to the cement

trust, and watch for the outcome.

men 60 years of age. That is 14
years.

2. Yes. Not Infrequently a man
with your history of bad habits re-

sulting in Bright's disease gets all
right when he follows proper habits.

Through a matchless transformation scene you enter,
Southern California for your winter vacation. In forty
minutes the LOS ANGELES LIMITED descends from
the pine-woo- ds of the Sierra Madre to the blossoming
orange groves of San Bernardino.
Panoramas of every variety line the route. The great plains, rich
in memories of pioneer days, the giant Rockies, Weber Canyon, tht
mysterious Salt Lake, the canyons of Nevada and to crown
all Los Angeles, lovely as the dream-cit- y of an Arabian tale.

If you like, return by way of San Francisco or the Pacific North-
west and Denver.
Go on the LOS ANGELES LIMITED. All Pullman, synonym for
travel-comfor- t, luxury and delicious dining car meals. Spacious ob-

servation car. Leaves Omaha at 9:40 a. m.

It's a Dollar Worth a Dollar. ,

But there is one thing about the new dollarLlovd George doesn't exhibit any outward
which cannot fail to disarm the most valid critisigns of laying down the job he has been on for TODAY.

so many busy years. .
cism of the, artistic high-bro- and, that is its
value as currency. It is the only pjece of money
now extant that is worth precisely 100 per cent.

only a dream;
naught but re

Yesterday's gone It
Of the past ther

.membrance.
Tomorrow's a visionIf north and south Ireland can agree so

thrown on Hope'aBesides it the English pound, and the French
franc look cheap and mean, while the Germanreadily, world peace ought not to be listed as screen,

A a mere semblance.
impossible. ,

i Athletics and the University. China's visit to Washington hasn't eveft been

mark and the Russian rouble are the merest imi-

tations of money. Thus, whatever artistic ex-

ception may be taken to the new American dollar,
even the most captious critic is obliged to con-

fess that, as a token of value, it stands in a class
entirely by itself. St. Paul Pioneer Press. .

pleasant, let alone profitable, so far. ' '.,Departure of the director of athletics at the
University of .Nebraska, he having accepted a
similar position at the University of Minnesota,
revives discussion of the postponed gymnasium

Pretty soon we will know who was right
on the gas tax issue.. ,

Debs is not only keeping out of jail but out

This moment my past and my future I
form;

I may make them whatever I chooso
By the deeds and th acta that ,1 now

perform, '

By the words and the thoughts that I
use. ,

So 1 fear not th future nor mourn o'er
the past

For 1 do all I'm able today, '

Living each present moment as though
'twere my last;

Perhaps It Is! Who knows? , Who
shall say?

Thomas Carroll Howard In Forbes
Magazine.

Wisdom Is a Gift.
A Philadelphian appreciated his

cook so highly that in his will he
left his automobile and $60,000, the
latter, possibly to provide the where-
withal to run it. Pittsburgh Gaze-

tte-Times. .. '

The CONTINENTAL LIMITED, another fine train with
observation, standard and tourist sleepers and dining car,
leaves Omaha 1:20 a. m. (sleeper ready 10 p. m.)
Union Pacific is the best way to go, one system, one
management straight through. v

Our illuttrattd bookltt, "Cilitenu C You" rJJ
700 wAer fo go and what to ee. Writ for your oopy.

Tor btfermation,. aik
Union Depot, Consolidated Ticket Office, tait Dodge St,

Phone Douglas 16I4
A. K. Carta, City Pais. Agent, U. P. Srsteo,
1416 Dodge St, Omaha, Phone Douglas aooe

of print also.

No Hurry to Catch the Men.
After a fellow inmate had died from small-

pox, eight prisoners hastily made their escape
from the county jail at Poteau, Okl. Who will
try to catch them when they may have caught
something themselves and the catcher who
catches them may catch more than the eight, as-

suming that they have caught it? St. Louis
Globe-Democr- ,

aitd stadium at LincoIn. It is regrettable that the
"state can not at this time afford those very neces-

sary adjuncts, to modern. 'athletics, but under the
circumstances the choice was. forced.' The Bee
has always advocated athletics and physical train-

ing in connection with the schools. It believes
in the track teams, football, baseball, wrestling,
boxing, basket ball, and all other of the long list
of sporta that make up the schedule. It also is

:
strongly of the opinion that training In these
should be made compulsory, a part of the regular
curricnlnm that the ideal of a sane mind in a
sound body will be attained. We do not, how

Here comes the special session.

Explained.
The discovery of the federal government that

the average bootblack has more than four chil-

dren throws light npon the apparent permanency
of the 100 per cent increase in the cost of shines,
an event of the war. How many children the
barber has is, apparently, the only thing he
hasn't mentioned, but doubtless he, too, has
large financial problems due to little ones:

.",;.'- - One of Sunday's Joys. '.
"

V
One of the peaceful joys of Sunday is that

it usually passes without any group of gifted
people passing a law forbidding us to do some-
thing we want to do or compelling us to do
something we do not want to do. Worcester
Telegram, v '

t

Normal Condition.
"Do you think there is an

government at work?"
"If there is any government atLouisviHe Courier-Journa- l,ever, beliers .that the, kjdmiited imooxtaaca. of I work It is lnviaible,"r-JU- fo,


